Graphical Business Process Modelling Languages (BPML) like Role Activity Diagrams (RAD) provide ease and flexibility for modelling business behaviour. However, these languages show limited applicability in terms of enactment over distributed systems paradigms like Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) based grid computing. This paper investigates RAD modelling ofa Scientific Publishing Process (SPP) for Digital Libraries (DL) and tries to determine the suitability of Pi-Calculus basedformal approaches to enact SOA based grid computing. In order to achieve this purpose, the Pi-Calculus based formal transformation from a RAD model of SPP for DL draws attention towards a number of challenging issues including issues that require particular design considerations for appropriate enactment in a SOA based grid system.
Introduction
Business organisations are not just limited to specific localities and artefacts but they can gradually span geographical boundaries and can produce ranges of new artefacts as business products. This gradual expansion of business organisations also influences the currently executing business processes. And, as a part of strategic business management, business organisations tend to adapt technological solutions for not only effective execution of their processes but also for competitive advantage over their competitors. This gradual expansion is effectively supported by BPML, where it not only helps to visualise the underlying process behaviour but also highlights improvement techniques. For example, RAD being graphical BPML is easy to understand and better supports the above mentioned improvements [4] . But this modelling perspective for expanding business processes becomes more challenging when modelled business processes need to adapt to distributed computing as their underlying implementation infrastructure. And, graphical BPML, like RAD, can limit the scope of such adaptation [3] .
Digital Libraries (DL) [ 1, 7] can be regarded as emerging potential business applications that can fit the context of the above mentioned problem for two reasons. Firstly, a DL embodies all the necessary elements that business applications have, for example business process support and management, in relation to business artefacts such as preserved articles, policies, etc. Secondly, to incorporate multi-disciplinary knowledge, DLs potentially seek solutions for their deployment over gridbased Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) infrastructure [6] . Furthermore, despite the benefits and vast amount of research in grid computing, the emergence of this technology into the business sector is as yet limited. This may be attributed to the relatively recent emergence of this technology and the need for extensive testing and its impact on the business processes in driving business applications. Thus, deploying existing business processes on a grid infrastructure may be considered as a step towards greater use of grid computing in business applications. Modelling of DL processes using RAD and their enactment in this grid environment embodies the above mentioned problem and seeks to bridge the existing gap between business process models and grid computing.
In order to bridge this gap, formal approaches based on Pi-Calculus [23] have been utilised to apply RAD modelling dynamisms into grid based executable systems. This is suitable since Pi-Calculus, not only supports process communication but also provides mobility support in terms of handling emerging communication channels and the integration of new processes (often referred to as mobile processes) [14] . A translation mechanism, with the assumption that one RAD role represents one Pi-Calculus process, can help to associate RAD process models to Pi-Calculus models. Thus to demonstrate this new approach we have translated the "Scientific Publishing Process" of DLs modelled in RAD into a proposed Pi-Calculus model. Figure 1 shows the overview of the problem space with a possible application which mediates between grid, DL and RAD modelling and formal methods like Pi-Calculus which has led to a suitable problem solution. The next few sections represent the grid emergence and its application requirements followed by a translation mechanism from the RAD model to the Pi-Calculus model which is shown through an example model. Finally, a discussion is presented on the outcomes or the issues raised by perforning this translation based on 0-7803-9521-2/06/$20.00 )2006 IEEE. which RAD models can lead to SOA based grid system deployments. 
Grid Emergence and Process Modelling Requirement
The past few years have shown developments in grid technology which have not only introduced infrastructural changes (e.g. the recent shift from Open Grid Services Infrastructure (OGSI) to Web Services Resource Framework (WSRF)), but have also supported new application domains ranging from scientific experiments to e-Research, DL etc. Figure 2 shows these developments where the grid integrates several other technologies such as distributed or mobile Agents, Web services [8] etc., with underlying shared semantics, to support new application domains such as e-Research, e-Teaching etc. This continuous emergence potentially requires alternatives (as shown in Figure 3 ) for modelling the served systems processes [9] in a manner which can both reflect the changes from served system models to grid systems and/or can adapt emerging grid systems for served system process models. In this context, considering the DL process modelling, as a case study can help to understand the behaviour of DL processes and provide support to realise its enactment requirements over a SOA based grid system. In order to support such an enactment, there can be more than one possibility to move from business process modelling towards SOA based grid systems. Figure 3 shows an abstract differentiation of two separate approaches which can be adapted for further study and can lay the foundation for experiments and evaluation. The first alternative is either to model or enhance the SOA based grid system to support or adapt the business processes. This might require the grid system modelling keeping inline with the business processes. The second alternative is to, extend the business process modelling languages to model business processes which can be enacted into a SOA based grid systems either directly or indirectly. The former approach requires extensions to system modelling languages, as proposed by the Rational Unified Process (RUP) and UML proponents mentioned in [5] , but it is less appealing since it might require infrastructural enhancements in grid systems, which will be more specific to a particular business process. Also, any change in business processes may require business modification or may raise additional service requirements in underlying grid systems. The latter approach provides an additional opportunity for business environments to evaluate their executable business processes without any refactoring of the grid systems. Furthermore, any changes into the original business processes can also be reflected into the stable grid systems.
Security and Trust
Both approaches may follow conventional methods (e.g., limited decomposable mapping from FBPML to OWL-S [3] and/or RAD to UML activity model [16] and translation from business models to system models [2]) or formal methods (e.g., 'Spanish Fish Market' [24] and other work [22, 26] , more specific to web services [10, 11] ) for their execution. The benefits of formal methods are that the models can be verified and validated against the requirements mentioned in the source Business Process Models (BPM) and can generate automated code. The next section provides a more comprehensive overview of formal approaches for BPM. This latter approach may also be divided into direct or indirect translation for executable SOA based grid applications. Both approaches have pros and cons. Direct translation will lead directly into enacted grid application services as compared to the indirect approach where first BPM will be translated into a system model and then that system model can be used to generate executable code for grid application services. A recent work in this regard can be found in [2] . The direct approach requires semantic support in addition to a design control process 0-7803-9521-2/06/$20.00 §2006 IEEE. Community either through OWL-S or formal languages to generate code for grid services. Whereas the indirect approach supports reusability of the generated system models and can also be used for many other purposes or application enactment in addition to just SOA based grid application services.
The latter approach justifies the answer to the question why do businesses need to model their processes based on SOA-grid models from scratch? It could be beneficial for businesses to analyse and evaluate their systems deployed on grid technology in order to obtain maximum benefit of low cost and scalable computing infrastructures. 
Business Process Modelling Formalism
Normally, mathematical formalisms (e.g. Pi-Calculus) for BPML (e.g. RAD) can provide additional support to analyse, verify and validate business processes by using analysis tools such as RDT models [26] . We selected Pi-Calculus because it supports communication and a dynamic link configuration which might be needed for the development of dynamic architectures or to support the notion of process mobility [14] at later stages of the transformational development process. There are two schools of thought in this, where the first is supportive [14, 15, 19, 24, 26] and the other is against [13, 17, 18] the applicability of Pi-Calculus for business process modelling. Proponents of Pi-Calculus, such as Business Process Management, support the argument that the mobility property of Pi-Calculus suits the emergence of business processes. However its opponents criticise the tailoring of Pi-Calculus as the only viable solution and argue that the notion of Pi-Calculus is exaggerated and it might prove to be difficult to generalise Pi-Calculus based solutions to all business environments. This seems possible, but this argument deserves much more research especially by conducting practical experiments to evaluate the viability of Pi-Calculus for general business environments rather than taking a specific and limited workflow example of deployment in a specific organisation. In contrast, pi-ADL (Architecture Description Language, ADL), which is also based on Pi-Calculus, seems to be more attractive and provides additional tools to verify and validate formal abstract specifications representing the business processes and can generate Pi-Calculus code [25] .
In this regard, research groups have been working in mapping different graphical business modelling techniques to process algebra [22] , Pi-Calculus [19, 21, 26] and eXtensible Markup Language (XML) [20] etc. Most of this mapping is reflected from state-based models [22, 24, 26] . It is obvious that under certain assumptions the mapping between graphical modelling techniques and Pi-Calculus is possible. The only issue that needs to be addressed is the generality of the applied mapping rules to cover the vast range of graphical modelling notations. In addition to addressing this, our work which is an extension in this regard, also investigates the applicability of business processes over SOA based grid systems by evaluating the applicability of pi-ADL based solutions.
Mapping of Scientific Publishing Process RAD model to Pi-Calculus
We have adopted the second approach mentioned in section 2 and have modelled the Scientific Publishing Process (SPP) of DL through RAD diagramming, followed by a Pi-Calculus translation.
Scientific Publishing Process (SPP): RAD Model
Publishing' is a very complex and rich process which incorporates many other relevant sub-processes such as peer-review, editing etc., to improve the quality and to establish the relationship with DL. That is why it is difficult to limit the scope of SPP. The overall purpose was to understand the SPP in its context with DL and to discover the complexities involved in RAD modelling. As a first indication, figure 4 shows a limited view of the RAD model of SPP which mainly covers Researcher and Co-researcher roles and their interactions with other roles participating in SPP. In the next sub-section Figure  5 also provides a limited translation of Figure 4 into Pi-Calculus. The complexity and richness of SPP can be measured by considering the rest of the twelve other roles (simply shown in Figure 4 as empty role blocks) which participate in SPP with different responsibilities.
Scientific Publishing Process: Pi-Calculus Model
For a complete understanding of the Pi-Calculus model, users must go through the table 1 and additional pointers. I The RAD model for SPP is in the process of submission to another conference. This also identifies some limitations which still exist in RAD diagramming and its mapping into Pi-Calculus. 1. We tried to keep naming conventions simple and easy to understand. Each symbol/notation written in Pi-model implicitly reflects its appropriate roles, activity or interaction in the RAD models. However improved naming rules for roles, activities, states etc. are still required. 2. Each role of the RAD process model is mapped as a Pi-Calculus process 3. RAD supports both synchronous as well as asynchronous interactions among roles, but we still need to differentiate such interactions in the Pi model. 4. The a\b port identifies the participating roles in an interaction and the first identifier shows the initiating side in an interaction. 5. The a\b* interaction port represents a 2-way interaction initiated by a. 6. Multiple Roles involved in a single interaction can be identified by the a\b\c port. 7. Double lines over an activity represent encapsulation. 8. An activity followed by () represents an external event.
9. Each State/goal starts with upper case.. 10. Each Activity starts with lower case,. 11. This Pi model does not show the cardinality and instantiation of specific roles. Due to limited space availability, we show in Figure 5 just the Researcher and Colleague-Researcher roles modelled in Pi-Calculus. 
Translation Limitations and Discussion
Pi-Calculus suits the RAD model translation into grid based systems for two principal reasons. Firstly, Pi-Calculus supports process communication and provides mobility support in terms of handling emerging communication channels as well as integrating new processes [23] . Furthermore, this is very similar and suitable for RAD modelling which involves many interactions among participating roles in a process. New interactions and roles are well supported by the Pi-Calculus mobility and process notions. Secondly, the emerging nature of the underlying system architecture for grid computing poses challenges for the executable business processes which run as services on top of the grid. Here, the use of formal languages in defining the system architectures and then business processes, can make them general, validated and verified by automated tools. Furthermore, it can also encapsulate the underlying system emerging from application processes due to the standard formal descriptions.
The translation mechanism, with the basic assumption that one RAD role represents one Pi-Calculus process, helps to translate RAD process models into Pi-Calculus models. Accordingly, and to demonstrate this new approach we translated the SPP of DLs modelled in RAD to its proposed Pi-Calculus model, as shown in Figures 4 and 5 . This translation can be easily seen as straightforward with few exceptions such as dealing with external events, state merges, loops, multiple role instances, etc., which might require additional or suitable representation mechanisms in the Pi-Calculus model. However, this straightforward translation is still not associated with an executable model which can be deployed in grid based SOA environments. However, this limitation can be recovered using pi-ADL as its architectural descriptions can be executed directly with the most significant add-on of generating a formalised grid-based hosting environment enabled by specifications for core grid services.
It is obvious that any formal model based on process algebra faces challenges when dealing with Service Oriented Computing (SOC) peculiarities like loose coupling, communication latency and open-endedness [12] . In addition, it has become evident after having analysed business processes modelled in RAD that the above simple translation from RAD process models to corresponding Pi-Calculus cannot be followed without shortcomings due to two main challenges. Considering the first of these challenges,, modelling in RAD is quite flexible and adopts the role-based approach where concrete models normally involve human interactions and encapsulate certain atomic activities to make these models simpler. On the one hand, this modelling approach significantly simplifies the complexities involved in business transactions. On the other hand, this flexibility poses some restrictions on finding mechanisms to relate RAD roles to grid services. A RAD role may contain several fine grain activities, which will require support from the current (or new) grid core services e.g., security, scheduling, information monitoring, and access services protocols like SOAP, GridFTP etc. Furthermore, these activities require separate grouping into different business application 0-7803-9521-2/06/$20.00 §2006 IEEE. services running over those grid core services to maintain the separation of concerns and minimize principles. RAD models also require a certain level of granularity, either at the functional level or the activity level in RAD roles, in order to properly support a translation mechanism. Furthermore, this requires identification and elimination of manual activities that exist in RAD business process models which cannot be supported by computerised systems. It is also not wise to overindulge state or goal notation in RAD process models, as this increases the complexity in the models. Although, this is not a RAD modelling limitation the inherent tendency of synchronising the translations from graphical models to formal models [22, 24] , can make excessive use of this notation. In conclusion, this has inspired current research to work on the possibility of extending the RAD process modelling notation to support the later enactment in grid-based SOA environments. This will facilitate the smooth translation from RAD models to grid-based systems as a result of automating the generation of executable code.
The second challenge in translating RAD process models to corresponding Pi-Calculus can be mainly attributed to the evolving hybrid infrastructure of the grid, which necessitates the separation of business process models from their grid-based environment. Whereas the inherent service orientation tends to wrap such hybrid behaviour, making it easier and adaptable for business process execution, it is difficult to comment at this stage about the implication of such hybrid behaviour and the constructive or destructive process interactions with the underlying core grid services.
The simple translation from RAD process models to corresponding Pi-Calculus models will significantly benefit from properly addressing these two challenges.
Conclusions
Graphical BPMLs like RAD are effective in understanding, analysing and improving business processes. They can help in deploying business processes over SOA based grid systems. However the RAD modelling of SPP for DL shows that such modelling is limited in terms of its applicability over SOA based grid computing. Also, despite the benefits of using a formal language, which is based on Pi-Calculus, additional design considerations are needed to mask its simplicity and satisfy the complexity of SOA based grid systems. In this regard, we showed that it is possible to translate RAD process models into Pi-Calculus. This translation is however not without shortcomings and extensions in RAD notations are needed with certain design decisions to enable the mapping between RAD and Pi-Calculus. In addition, future work will be more focused on the applicability of pi-ADL in bridging the gap between business process models based on RAD diagramming and SOA based grid systems. [4] Ould M., "Business Processes: Modelling and Analysis for Re-engineering and Improvement", ISBN # 0-471-95352-0, 1995. Figure 5 : Pi-Calculus translation for Researcher and Co-Researcher Roles in Scientific Publishing Process
